Introduction
. Furthermore, the daily 1 km Greenland Ice Sheet surface mass balance (Noël et al. 2016 ) was used to estimate surface runoff. observations, consistent with the biases found in Denmark Strait by Almansi et al. (2017) . In 167 addition, the characteristic divergence of isopycnals associated with the NIJ was less pronounced 168 in the model than in the observations (Våge et al. 2011; Harden et al. 2016 ). Our focus is on the 169 shelfbreak and separated branches of the EGC, and we conclude that the model represents well 170 the kinematic structure of both. We note that the model simulated one year with a corresponding 171 seasonal cycle, whereas the observations along the Greenland shelf break were biased toward late DSOW in the shelfbreak EGC. Of this, we calculated that the Atlantic-origin Water accounted for 176 approximately 75 % of the overflow water transport, confirming the results of Mauritzen (1996) 177 and Eldevik et al. (2009) . In potential temperature and salinity (θ S) space the Atlantic-origin
178
Water with overflow density in the shelfbreak EGC at Kögur spanned a relatively narrow range of 179 hydrographic properties. Most of the water had a temperature below 1 • C and a salinity around 180 34.92 (Fig. 3a) . A portion of this water mass, however, had a temperature above 1 • C. Although 181 this warmer water mass was less abundant than the colder water Atlantic-origin Water, its transport 182 was relatively strong (Fig. 3b) . In particular, a water mass with temperature > 1 • C appeared 183 to contribute substantially to the transport of DSOW. Based on this we separated the Atlantic- is not surprising as the neighboring water masses are of polar and arctic origins, and an exchange 194 with these colder and less saline water masses lead to a reduction in temperature and salinity from
195
Fram Strait to Denmark Strait. In addition, the range of maximum temperatures decreased from 196 north to south, mainly due to a reduction in the warm core temperatures (Fig. 5a ).
197
A linear least squares fit of the temperature maximum of the Atlantic-origin Water from north 198 to south gives an average decrease in temperature of 0.1 • C per degree of latitude ( Fig. 5a and b) .
199
However, the data indicate that the trend is not constant and a change in trend between 68 • N and 
227
Despite the trend of decreasing Atlantic-origin Water temperature from north to south (Fig. 4) 228 the shelfbreak EGC transports both warm and cold Atlantic-origin Water along the entire east 229 coast of Greenland. This corresponds well with our results from the Kögur mooring array which
230
showed that warm and cold Atlantic-origin Water were transported by the shelfbreak branch ( 
Structure of the East Greenland Current branches at Kögur

237
We separated the Atlantic-origin Water in the shelfbreak EGC into a warm and a cold mode (Fig. 238 3b) and performed a composite analysis. At each time step the areas covered by warm and cold
239
Atlantic-origin Water in the shelfbreak EGC were calculated from the gridded temperature field 240 to quantify when and where the modes were present and their relative fractions of the overflow through February (Fig. 6) . In March the warm mode nearly vanished before a slow increase took 244 place toward summer. The presence of the cold mode was largely out of phase with the warm 245 mode, however, the relationship was not linear since the amount of Atlantic-origin overflow Water 
256
The composite of the warm mode showed a layer with potential temperature > 1 • C approxi-257 mately between 300 and 700 m depth in the shelfbreak EGC (Fig. 7a) . The warm core was accom-258 panied by a high-salinity layer (S > 34.92, Fig. 7c ) situated slightly deeper in the water column.
259
In the Polar Surface Water (PSW) a frontal zone with downsloping isopycnals toward Greenland 260 supported a strong shelfbreak current (Fig. 7e) . The occurrence of warm Atlantic-origin Water 261 and a strong shelfbreak current led to the relatively high transport of this water mass despite its 262 limited presence (Fig. 3) .
263
In the cold mode the warm water almost disappeared from the section and only a small area baroclinic instabilities in the northern end of Blosseville Basin that generate a train of eddies which of the separated EGC. This is reminiscent of the cold mode ( Fig. 7b, d , and f). The eddy activity 302 led to a more vigorous mixing of the water masses and the overall temperature in the Atlantic-303 origin layer decreased. In the warm mode we found a weakened separated EGC, while a stronger 304 shelfbreak EGC transported warmer and more saline Atlantic-origin Water (Fig. 7a, c , and e).
305
With a surface front close to the east Greenland shelf, this indicated that fewer eddies were shed 306 from the current compared to the cold mode. To evaluate our hypothesis we proceed with output 307 of hydrography and velocity from the high-resolution numerical model to further elucidate the 308 bifurcation of the EGC and the resulting warm and cold modes of the Atlantic-origin Water. 
Eddy activity in East Greenland Current
310
In agreement with the observations (cf. Sect. 4), the maximum temperature of the Atlantic-311 origin layer decreased from north to south in the model (Fig. 8a) Water at Kögur. We note that the average temperature of the Atlantic-origin Water at the latitude 332 of the Kögur transect was 1.1 • C (Fig. 8a) , similar to the threshold used for the composite analysis 333 (Fig. 7) . Thus, the periods contributing to the composites were detected in the same way as 334 in the observations (cf. Sect. 5). During warm conditions the shelfbreak EGC was the most 335 pronounced circulation feature across the section (Fig. 9a) , while the separated branch was weak.
336
The corresponding EKE was highest in the core of the shelfbreak current, but farther offshore the 337 EKE was weak (Fig. 9c) . In the cold mode, on the other hand, the separated EGC was clearly 338 visible in the composite vertical section (Fig. 9b) . Increased EKE values were present across 339 the entire Blosseville Basin (Fig. 9d) , with a maximum coinciding with the strongest flow in the 340 separated EGC.
341
We summarize our findings with lateral maps of mean key surface (vertically averaged over 0 -342 100 m) properties from the model (Fig. 10 ). The mean current speed in the upper 100 m indicated saline water masses offshore (Fig. 10b) . North of the breakpoint the front between the two water 351 masses was located close to the shelf break. In Blosseville Basin, on the other hand, the front was 352 less distinct and the fresh water masses were spreading east of the shelf break.
353
The enhanced eddy activity south of 69 • N, required by our hypothesis to explain the difference 354 in along-stream temperature trends caused by enhanced mixing at the northern end of Blosseville
355
Basin, was clearly evident in the mean field of EKE in the model (Fig. 10c) . (Våge et al. 2013) . We showed that in the observations the fresh po-360 lar water was shifted east during periods when the cold mode dominated (Fig. 7d) , while the fresh 361 water masses were mostly confined to the east Greenland shelf when the warm mode dominated 362 (Fig. 7c) . A correlation between EKE and surface salinity (Fig. 10d) that the Atlantic-origin Water was advected relatively unperturbed in the EGC.
390
We hypothesize that the strong reduction south of the breakpoint is a result of enhanced mixing on the mooring data we showed that at times of warm Atlantic-origin Water the shelfbreak EGC 396 was stronger, whereas the separated current was weak. Oppositely, during periods dominated by 397 the cold mode the shelfbreak current was weaker and the separated EGC correspondingly stronger 398 (Fig. 7) . The warm mode dominated during the winter months (DJF), whereas the cold mode was 
